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The BEACONS BENEFICE & PARISH of LLYN SAFADDAN
NOTICESHEET & SERVICE

Priest in Charge: Rev. Kelvin Richards tel: 01874-676146 e-mail kelvin@beaconssafaddan.plus.com
Associate Priest: Ven. Alan Jevons tel: 01874-658298 e-mail: alan.jevons@icloud.com

Local Ordained Minister: Rev. Liz Bramley tel: 01874 - 665267 e-mail: liz.bramley@icloud.com
Local Ordained Minister: Rev Trina Lodge tel: 01874 - 658878 e-mail: lodgetrina@gmail.com

Beacons Benefice - https://parish.churchinwales.org.uk/s475
Llyn Safaddan - https://parish.churchinwales.org.uk/s451

This Sunday 4th October : Trinity 17
9-30am Online Service over Zoom.

Please contact one of the clergy for the link you’ll need in order to join this.
The order of service can be found on either webpage (see above)

10-30am Service at Llanfrynach Church
Please let Kelvin know by mid-day Saturday 3rd Oct if you’d like to come to this
service.

Video Service on Youtube
Trina’s latest Video is called ‘Celebrating our Villages - Llangors’
It’s available to view via either Parish Web-page

Short Service with Readings & Reflection
This can be found below, or on either parish web-page -
we hope you find it useful.

Tuesday 6th October
7-30pm Llyn Safaddan PCC Meeting (via Zoom)

Next Sunday 11th October : Trinity 18
9-30am Online Service over Zoom.

The link to join this will be the same as above
10-30am Service at Llangors Church

Please let Kelvin know by mid-day Sat 10th October if you’d like to come to this
service.

11-30am Family Church Service over Zoom
If you would like to join this please contact Liz for the link you will need.

Video Service on Youtube
Trina’s next Video Service will be online by Sat 10th Oct

Short Service with Readings & Reflection
This will be available in next week’s noticesheet.
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CHURCHES REOPEN FOR WORSHIP : At the moment one church for worship in each parish is
open for worship - Llangors Church in Llyn Safaddan and Llanfrynach Church in the Beacons
Benefice. The monthly pattern is:

10-30am at Llanfrynach on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of the Month
10-30am at Llangors on the 2nd and 4th Sunday of the Month

For the time being these services are taking the form of a Service of the Word (i.e not
Communion).
Because of the need for social distancing we are limited in the number of people we can
accommodate at either church building, so:-

If you want to come to the service on Sunday 4th October at Llanfrynach, could you let Kelvin
know by phone (01874-676146) or email (see above) by mid-day on Saturday 3rd October.
If you want to come to the service on Sunday 11th October at Llangors, could you let Kelvin
know by phone or email by mid-day on Saturday 10th October.

This is really important, not only so we can assign spaces safely, but also because the Church
in Wales is recommending that a list of people present at a service is made and retained for
21 days should it be needed for Test Trace and Protect purposes.

It’s now a requirement that face coverings are worn at services - disposable masks are
available if you don’t have your own.
We are continuing with the current online and noticesheet services – the details of these can
be found above on this noticesheet.
It’s important to remember, of course that whether we are physically present for worship or
not we are all one in Christ our Lord – we remain joined together in one communion in him,
worshipping and praying together wherever we are.

SERVICES AVAILABLE ON TV AND RADIO THIS WEEK
Today on BBC 1: 2-00pm Songs of Praise
Today on Radio 4: 8-10am Sunday Worship with Amanda Khozi Mukwashi, from

Christian Aid
Today on Radio Wales: 7-30am Celebration from Cardiff
Today on Radio 3: 3pm Choral Evensong from Guildford Cathedral
Wednesday on Radio 3 : 3-30pm Choral Evensong fromWellington Cathedral, NZ
Monday - Friday at 9-45am on Radio 4 Long Wave only: The Daily Service.

SERVICE FOR SUNDAY 4th OCTOBER (TRINITY 17)
TO USE AT HOME

INTRODUCTION
In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.

Heavenly Father, all hearts are open to you. No secrets are hidden from you. Purify us with
the fire of your Holy Spirit that we may love and worship you faithfully, through Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen.
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A time of silence for reflection, then:

Father, you come to meet us when we return to you: Lord, have mercy. Lord, have mercy.

Jesus, you died on the cross for our sins: Christ, have mercy. Christ, have mercy.

Spirit, you give us life and peace: Lord, have mercy. Lord, have mercy.

May the God of love and power forgive us and free us from our sins, heal and strengthen us by
his Spirit, and raise us to new life in Christ our Lord. Amen

GLORIA IN EXCELSIS
Glory to God in the highest, and peace to his people on earth.
Lord God, heavenly King, almighty God and Father, we worship you, we give you thanks, we
praise you for your glory.
Lord Jesus Christ, only Son of the Father, Lord God, Lamb of God, you take away the sin of the
world: have mercy on us; you are seated at the right hand of the Father: receive our prayer.
For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, you alone are the Most High, Jesus
Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen.

Collect for Trinity 17 Almighty God, you have made us for yourself, and our hearts are
restless till they find their rest in you: teach us to offer ourselves to your service, that here we
may have your peace, and in the world to come may see you face to face; through Jesus Christ
your Son our Lord, who is alive and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for
ever. Amen

READINGS
Isaiah 5. 1-7 Let me sing for my beloved my love-song concerning his vineyard: My beloved
had a vineyard on a very fertile hill. He dug it and cleared it of stones, and planted it with
choice vines; he built a watch-tower in the midst of it, and hewed out a wine vat in it; he
expected it to yield grapes, but it yielded wild grapes.
And now, inhabitants of Jerusalem and people of Judah, judge between me and my vineyard.
What more was there to do for my vineyard that I have not done in it? When I expected it to
yield grapes, why did it yield wild grapes?
And now I will tell you what I will do to my vineyard. I will remove its hedge, and it shall be
devoured; I will break down its wall, and it shall be trampled down. I will make it a waste; it
shall not be pruned or hoed, and it shall be overgrown with briers and thorns; I will also
command the clouds that they rain no rain upon it.

Matthew 21. 33-46 Jesus said, ‘Listen to another parable. There was a landowner who
planted a vineyard, put a fence around it, dug a wine press in it, and built a watch-tower. Then
he leased it to tenants and went to another country. When the harvest time had come, he sent
his slaves to the tenants to collect his produce. But the tenants seized his slaves and beat one,
killed another, and stoned another. Again he sent other slaves, more than the first; and they
treated them in the same way. Finally he sent his son to them, saying, “They will respect my
son.” But when the tenants saw the son, they said to themselves, “This is the heir; come, let us
kill him and get his inheritance.” So they seized him, threw him out of the vineyard, and killed
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him. Now when the owner of the vineyard comes, what will he do to those tenants?’ They said
to him, ‘He will put those wretches to a miserable death, and lease the vineyard to other
tenants who will give him the produce at the harvest time.’
Jesus said to them, ‘Have you never read in the scriptures: “The stone that the builders
rejected has become the cornerstone; this was the Lord’s doing, and it is amazing in our eyes”?
Therefore I tell you, the kingdom of God will be taken away from you and given to a people
that produces the fruits of the kingdom. The one who falls on this stone will be broken to
pieces; and it will crush anyone on whom it falls.’
When the chief priests and the Pharisees heard his parables, they realized that he was
speaking about them. They wanted to arrest him, but they feared the crowds, because they
regarded him as a prophet.

REFLECTION

Expectations are among the most powerful forces we experience in life. Sometimes
expectations come from other people - parents, spouses, peers, bosses, friends, children,
neighbours, and so on. They expect certain things of us regarding our speech, our behaviour,
our character. Sometimes, the most influential expectations upon us are the ones that come
from within ourselves - we accept certain norms for ourselves, and expect to follow them. We
prize certain goals, and expect to realize them.

Of course, some expectations can be unjust, whether they come from ourselves or from other
people. They demand that we do what we can’t or shouldn’t do. What they ask can
sometimes exceed our ability or do violence to our identity. By the same token, there are
other expectations that are just. Expectations that call on us to do what we can or what we
need to do. Expectations that show us our responsibility to others. Expectations that
contribute to the establishment of our true identity.

But I wonder, what are God's expectations of us? What does the one who made us look for
from us? I suppose that there are many ways to approach this question, and indeed today's
readings point to one such way - that of the image of God expecting from us a good and
bountiful harvest. In the Isaiah reading we have the picture of the vineyard owner's
displeasure with grapes that are sour. In our reading from Matthew we have the story of the
tenant farmers who refuse to pay the owner his just share. In each case the owner of the
vineyard has invested great labour in his vineyard – he’s provided it with everything necessary
for a fruitful harvest, yet he ends up empty-handed - his expectations are disappointed.

God, then, expects from us a harvest. He doesn’t expect us to earn our salvation, to close the
gap between us and him, because of course that’s already happened. Christ has won salvation
for us - he has closed the gap between us and God. But, it seems, that what God does expect
from us is that Christ's victory will become fruitful in our lives. God doesn’t want the
tremendous seed planted in us to fail to bear fruit. God looks for the harvest, both in our
hidden depths and in the wider world around us.

As I suggested, some of the expectations that we experience in life are just, but others are
unjust. But it’s important to remember that God never places on us unfulfillable expectations,
because God doesn’t simply demand fruitfulness from us – he also provides all the conditions
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by which this can happen. As it were, he cares deeply for his vineyard. It’s on this basis that
he looks for the harvest in us. In a way then, perhaps the expectation isn’t so much a
demand as a longing.

Again, perhaps it’s also important to remember that God's expectations are placed not so
much placed individuals as on the church as a whole. And here too he provides every
condition necessary for a good harvest. Indeed if we think about it there are really four such
conditions provided for us:-

Firstly, there’s the simple fact that we have been given Christ. Without him, no harvest is
possible. Without him our only yield would indeed be Isaiah’s sour grapes. But with him,
whatever harvest God wants from us is possible. With him, the harvest can and will be
abundant.

Secondly, there’s the fact that we have been given one another. Yes, we are a diverse
gathering of people – we often have very widely differing experiences and abilities and insights
– which on the face of it might make for difficulties. Yet there is also strength and
encouragement in that as well – and moreover, we need to remember that the only one who
can unite us is Christ, and if Christ unites us, then not even death can destroy that union.

Thirdly, we’ve been given certain earthly goods. Some money, some land, a building, and other
possessions – so that by one set of standards we are rich, but by another we are not. But
again what really matter is that we have what we need to do what God calls us to do.

And finally, we’ve been given a certain setting. We are here in a particular place – Llanfrynach,
Bwlch, Talybont, Llangors or whether we happen to be – not Birmingham, Devon, Africa, or
Australia. In other words, our roots run deep into local soil. It’s here – this or that particular
place, where we are called to be particularly fruitful.

So there we have it - Christ and one another, some earthly goods, and a specific setting - these
are the conditions for our fruitfulness. God has provided them to us so that we may produce
a harvest. Yet despite all this, God doesn’t place into our hands a blueprint by which we
can construct success, or, significantly, even recognize it when it’s complete. God gives us the
conditions for fruitfulness, but doesn’t provide the specifications. It’s indeed not about the
precision of a machine shop, but rather the uncertainties of a vineyard.

This means that our fruitfulness may well take a form which is very different from what we
might expect. Our harvest may surprise us. As it were, the strangest grapes can sometimes
conceal the sweetest taste.

Indeed, sometimes, it may even be that our expected treasures will turn to dust, while what
seemed only dust, the common clay beneath our feet, may well sparkle with glory. It has
certainly happened to others, and it may well happen to us. Amen.
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PRAYERS & CONCLUSION
Let us pray trustfully to the God who has loved us into being and cherished us all our life.

Loving God, guide your church into the ways of spiritual beauty and gracious wisdom. May
your word be spoken out with passion and heard with humility and joy. Sustain and feed us
so that we bear fruit in abundance.
Root you people : firmly in your love.

Loving God, may justice and righteousness flourish in our neighbourhoods, this country, this
world. Bless those who work to right what is wrong and mediate where there is conflict.
Root you people : firmly in your love.

Loving God, we thank you for the nurturing we have received, and pray for children and young
people as they grow, especially during these difficult times. Protect them from evil and
strengthen them in faith; may they continue to be yours for ever.
Root you people : firmly in your love.

Loving God, give comfort and healing to all who are in any kind of needm sorrow or pain.
May they sense your reassuring presence and know that you are with them, wherever their
journey takes them.
Root you people : firmly in your love.

Loving God, we pray for those who have died to this early life, and now see you face to face.
We remember your mercy and commit our loved ones to the safety of your keeping.
Root you people : firmly in your love.

Loving God, we thank you for all the care and attention that you lavish on us; make us worthy
of our calling and continue your ongoing work in us.
Merciful Father, accept these prayers for the sake of your Son, our Saviour Jesus Christ.
Amen

Our Father, who art in Heaven.....

May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit
be with us all, evermore. Amen.


